IBC Chair Bob Allan (NAVCO, Inc.), IBC Vice-Chair Harsha Chandrashekar (Honeywell International Inc), IBC Vice-Chair Robert Lane (Robert H. Lane & Associates Inc.) and IBC Vice-Chair Chris Larry (Exp US Services Inc.) are pleased to announce the next CABA IBC webinar meeting. The agenda, slide deck and other supporting documentation will be posted at: www.caba.org/ibc.

IBC Webinar

“Interpreting and Leveraging IAQ Data in the Connected Building” (30 min) Special 30 min Keynote Presentation by Liam Bates (Kaiterra)

Description: Indoor air quality (IAQ) is crucial when it comes to healthy, energy-saving buildings and when interpreted correctly, IAQ data can be a powerful tool to reduce energy consumption, lower maintenance costs, and extend the lifecycle of utilities in buildings, while ensuring the safety and comfort of its occupants. Fortunately, when it comes to IAQ, "monitor and improve" technology has joined the smart revolution. This means that keeping the quality of the indoor environment optimal can become an automated process, freeing up resources, and leaving nothing to chance.

Join us for an informative webinar where you will learn:
• Key IAQ parameters to measure and track
• Why you should take an automated, data-driven approach to your smart building strategy
• How to harness the power of IAQ data to turn insights into action
• Examples of companies transforming IAQ data into actionable insights
IBC Meeting AGENDA

1. **Agenda** – Greg Walker (CABA)

2. **Call to Order, Welcome, Introductions, About the IBC** – Bob Allan (NAVCO, Inc.)

3. **Administrative**
   3.1 Motion to approve past IBC Minutes: www.caba.org/ibc – Bob Allan (NAVCO, Inc.)
   3.2 Call for Board Members – Greg Walker (CABA)

4. **Research Update** – Robert Lane (Robert H. Lane & Associates Inc.), Greg Walker (CABA)
   4.1 2022 IBC Landmark Research *“Healthy Buildings and Indoor Environmental Quality”*
   4.2 2023 IBC Landmark Research
   4.3 Annual “BACS Market Sizing North America”

5. **Keynote:** “Interpreting and Leveraging IAQ Data in the Connected Building” (30 min) - Harsha Chandrashekar (Honeywell International, Inc.) & Liam Bates (Kaiterra)

6. **CABA Podcasts** – Chris Larry (Exp US Services Inc.)

7. **White Paper Sub-Committee Update** – Ken Wacks (Ken Wacks Associates)

8. **New Business** – Bob Allan (NAVCO, Inc.)

9. **Announcements** – Robert Lane (Robert H. Lane & Associates Inc.)
   9.1 Past Events Overview
      - ISH – March 13-17 | Germany
      - IFMA World Workplace – March 22-23 | Netherlands
      - IFMA Facility Fusion – April 11-13 | San Francisco, CA
      - Lightfair – May 21-25 | New York, NY
   9.2 Upcoming Events
      - Realcomm IBcon – June 14-15 | Las Vegas, NV
      - Shanghai Intelligent Building Technology – August 29-31 | Shanghai, China
      - BICSI – September 10-14 | Las Vegas, NV
      - Greenbuild – September 26-29 | Washington DC

10. **Adjournment** – Bob Allan (NAVCO, Inc.)

   Next IBC Meeting, Monday, August 21, 2023

For additional information, contact CABA at cabacaba.org, 613.686.1814, or www.caba.org.